Rely on the best shipping crew in the business.

For more information:
tonemaritime.com
1.800.426.0074
Email: GJackson@totemocean.com
Glemious Jackson-Chatters
253.449.8206

Federal Way Corporate Office
32001 32nd Ave. South, Ste. 200
Federal Way, WA 98001
T. 1.800.426.0074
F. 253.449.8225

Anchorage Office / Terminal
2511 Tidewater Dr.
Anchorage, AK 99501
T. 907.276.5868
F. 907.278.0461

Tacoma Terminal
500 East Alexander Ave.
Tacoma, WA 98421
T. 253.238.8400
F. 253.238.8401

Fairbanks Office
2142 Airport Way, 2nd Floor
Fairbanks, AK 99701
T. 907.452.1022
F. 907.451.7610

Military moves across the Gulf of Alaska.

Leading the way in and out of Alaska.
TOTE Maritime has proudly served as a critical shipping link across the Gulf of Alaska for nearly 40 years. We’re the perfect shipping partner for military equipment moves - providing the capacity, efficiency and expertise to transport up to entire divisions safely and securely.

From weekly AAFES shipments to special units coming up for cold-weather training – even brigade-sized, complicated moves, TOTE Maritime is ready to go with an impressive 99% on-time record.

Let us exceed your highest expectations.

Military expertise – at your service.

- Proudly serving the U.S. Armed Forces in Alaska and around the world for decades
- Dedicated, military-knowledgeable project support
- Shipping updates via EDI and manually as required
- Strict focus on RDD and other service requirements

The equipment and power to get the job done.

- Twice-weekly service to and from Alaska
- Custom-built, roll-on/roll-off Orca-class vessels
- 340,000 square feet of cargo space
- Exclusive 66-hour port-to-port transit time between Anchorage and Tacoma
- Over 2,500 pieces of trailing equipment of all sizes and types

Custom-built, roll-on/roll-off vessels.

Our Orca-class vessels were custom-built for Alaska’s extreme conditions — and they’re skippered and crewed by the best marine shipping teams in the business.

This winning combination along with our roll-on/roll-off service means your military shipments are delivered on time and safe.